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Hello to you from Afternoon Moon!  We just wanted to reach out to you and express 

our interest in working with you and asking that you consider Afternoon Moon.    

Enclosed you will find press kit information, links to our music, and pictures from our 

set at Summer Camp Music Festival 2012. 

 

Our band/music and videos can be found online at afternoonmoon.net, iTunes, 

Spotify, Jambase, Amazon, YouTube, Archive.org, Afternoonmoon.bandcamp.com, and 

others.  You can also find us on social networks like Facebook, Twitter, etc. 

 

We hope you learn even more about us through this information.                                  

Visit us at afternoonmoon.net and you can even view our online media/press kit          

at afternoonmoon.net/press-kit.  Either contact us by email: 

afternoonmoon.contact@gmail.com or by phone: 815-326-0994 and ask for Jordan. 

 

Sincerely,   

 

Afternoon Moon 

http://www.afternoonmoon.net/
http://www.afternoonmoon.net/press-kit
mailto:afternoonmoon.contact@gmail.com
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Formed in late 2009, Afternoon Moon consists of twin brothers, Josh (guitar/vocals) and Jordan 

Daniels (keys/vocals), Justin Crabb (percussion), and Louie Giacobbe (bass).   

The Daniels Brothers started playing Illinois' music scene in 

2004.  It wasn't until the winter of 2009 that they sought to 

start a project of their own and formed Afternoon Moon with 

Justin.  Later, Louie joined to complete the family.  

Afternoon Moon is primarily based in Ottawa, IL.  The band 

has an interesting sound that has been described as both 

psychedelic and roots rock 'n' roll that is honest.  The lyrics 

are memorable- speaking of adventure, passion, searching 

for experience and understanding.    

Live performances have become a must see, with a vintage infusion of sonic improvisation 

and an honest homegrown feel. They've built a reputation of a funky and energetic 

performance with dedicated musicians.  

 With one album completed (released December 2011) and 

another on the way, there's no sign of stopping.  They've already 

toured venues and festivals through out the Midwest and made it 

to states as far as Colorado, New York, West Virginia, and Ohio.  

They seek to see the country through the power of their music.  

Dueling twin brothers with an incredible funky back beat provided 

by Giacobbe and Crabb.  This is an experience you won't soon 

forget.   
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Thebarnpresents.com Ace Bar- Chicago, IL review - 6/15/12 

Having completed a wildly successful Summer Camp performance just a few weeks prior, Afternoon Moon knew a thing or two 

about throwing a party. Opening with a rousing jam-infused cover of Radiohead’s “Paranoid Android” the familiar bass riff hit 

after the first verse and you simply knew the fellas brought their “A” game. 

Truthfully, it is challenging not to get sucked into what is going down on stage when these guys play. The entire band was so 

kinetic — with exaggerated, herky-jerky movements complementing their sound. 

Jordan Daniels (vocals/piano/organ/moog) behind his ivory keyed tower doesn’t seem to actually see what he’s playing, yet hits 

each note with impeccable timing and panache. He stands thrashing his head back and forth as his body reels to and fro, while 

across the stage his twin brother Josh Daniels (vocals/guitar) shreds in a Hendrix induced haze. - Dave Wekstein 

Jambands.com Cabin Fever Music Festival review - 2/29/12 

"Hailing from the midsection of the Land of Lincoln, Afternoon Moon’s jams will take you into lunar orbit. Twins Josh and Jordan 

Daniels were literally born to play together, manning guitar and keys respectively. Recent addition Louie Giacobbe provides the 

solid presence on bass that this progressive jam outfit has been looking for. Joining Afternoon Moon on saxophone, Bridget 

Bourke provided an extra dose of funk with her potent lungs as the band covered Edgar Winter’s Frankenstein."  - Scott Pike 

Gaianeye.com Debut Album review - 1/25/12 

(Segment, full review online) 

"Growing up in central Illinois I’ve run across a lot of bands that call the space between Chicago and St. Louis home. Afternoon 

Moon is one of those bands. They are a 4-piece band out of Ottawa, IL made up of Josh on guitar, Jordan on keys and synth, Justin 

on drums, and recently added Louie on bass. They have played nearly 80 shows throughout the state in the last 12 months, along 

with making their first trek westward to Colorado in September of 2011. With their debut album out on CDBaby for $5, and 

hundreds of requests for them on the Summer Camp Facebook page. 2012 looks to be an exciting year for the band. 

‘Haystack’ kicks the album off with an immediately danceable groove that displays the bands ability to not only jump straight into 

the jams, but also their skill in transitioning sounds throughout a piece. The track lyrically challenges the listener to “Meet me on 

the dance floor” which is the perfect place to be for a song of this magnitude. When it comes to jam bands, a term which I use 

loosely, it often becomes a problem to produce a record, because right off the bat you have to decide where the jam gets 

highlighted and where it becomes too much. Afternoon Moon faces this challenge head on a respectfully showcases their skill, 

while not running away with the song." - Jay Miller 

MORE REVIEWS AND INTERVIEWS AVAILABLE AT OUR WEBSITE 
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2012 

- Played nearly 65 shows (as of 11/26/12) in 2012, branching out much further than the previous year.  2012 

included more headlining performances and support opportunities for touring bands like Family Groove Company 

and Sons of Bill. 

- Notable festivals: Summer Camp Music Festival, Cabin Fever Indoor Music Festival, Whippersnap Music Festival, 

Grateful Garcia Gathering, Jammin’ on the Wolf, SpaceStock, Farmfest 450, Putnam County Art Fair, Shoe Fest, 

and other smaller Midwest fests. 

-Took first tour out east in early September, including shows in states like Ohio, New York, and West Virginia. 

-Began work on 2nd album, again, with Ryan Wyss at Morning Dew Studios in West Peoria, IL. 

2011  

-Played nearly 80 shows 

-Notable festivals: Cabin Fever Indoor Music Festival, Whippersnap Music Festival, Grateful Garcia Gathering, 

FarmFest 450, Tall Tree Lake Music Festival, Green Fete Festival, Woodchuck Music Festival, Glowing Souls Music 

Festival, Putnam Art Fair, Traveling Man Festival, and other smaller Midwest fests.  We were even accepted to 

play Shoe Fest but later cancelled to do a tour out west. 

-We took our first Colorado tour early September (Breckenridge, Denver, Fort Collins) with our great friends and 

Summer Camp legends, Brainchild.   

-Featured ad in Relix Magazine- Issue 231 April/May 2011   

-Recorded our DEBUT ALBUM with Ryan Wyss (resident Summer Camp sound man at the Campfire and 

Campground Stages) at Morning Dew Studios in west Peoria and just got them printed and started distribution. 
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TITLE: Afternoon Moon 

RELEASE DATE: 12.01.2011 

 

TRACK LIST:  1.) Haystack – 2.) Noisy Spirit – 3.) Ship Captain Crew –  

4.) Something Downtown – 5.) Can’t Sleep a Wink – 6.) Ghost Dance –  

7.) One With Nature – 8.) Guide Me 

‘Afternoon Moon’ is available through download at afternoonmoon.net, iTunes, Amazon, Cdbaby, and their partners.  The 

album is also available on Spotify.  You can purchase physical copies at afternoonmoon.net and at all moon shows. 

-PRESENTLY WORKING ON SOPHMORE ALBUM RELEASE.  DUE OUT IN SPRING 2013- 

You can find our music and videos for free at archive.org, 

afternoonmoon.net, bandcamp.com, YouTube, Facebook, Spotify. 
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